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HOW THE SYSTEM
DOES FOR BANKS
WHAT THE BANKS
DO FOR CUSTOMERS

HE passing by the United States
senate the other day of a joint
resolution (S. J. Res. 238) author-
izing the Federal Reserve bank of
St. Louis to erect a building to
cost $400,000 for Its branch bank
at Little Rock. Ark, br ught out
In debate the fact that the Arkan-
sas bank had loaned $388,000.-
000 in the years 1919-21 and had
made net profits of $1,011.000.
These federal reserve banks are
going up all over the country-a

eact which shows the magnitude and importance
at the system. In response to a public demand for
Information about the Federal Reserve Banklng
system and its operations the following oicial
statement is presented:

A federal reserve bank does for bank almost
exactly what banks do for their customers. It
receives money on deposit from such banks a
have become members of the Federal Resrve
system. and lends to them. All national banks
are members of the Federal Reserve system, and
many state banks and trust companies have
become members also. Every member bank is
obliged by law to keep with its federal reserve
bank an amount of money which bears a certain
proportion to the deposits it has received from
its eustomers. This Is called a "reserve," and as
the federal reserve banks keep the reserves of
their members they are called "reserve" banks.
At times, member beaks borrow from their federal
reserve bank ust as individuals borrow from their
own bank. Individuals cannot deposilt money
with a federal reserve bank, or borrow from it;
their elation with It is through the member

basks.
Bef•re the Federal Reserve system was In oper-

aties, each Indlvidual bank stood virtually alone.
is was safe enough as long as things went well

lI the business world, but even then the machinery

Sbanaklang was so cumbersome that it often
worked badly.

In order to meet the requirements of law and
li pay depositors, all banks used to keep large
ians of gold and currency on hand and most
t them also kept money on deposit with other
banks In he larger cities. When all went well,
tIe mesy a deposit with the city banks could

Ia withdrawn In currency whenever It was
Wasted But when, as sometimes happened, buas-

as or baking conditions were dsturbed and

g--•-tes was In the air, the banks were anxious
in lreas the amount of cash onhand lest an

--- el s ber of depositors might want to with-
•nw their mosey. And it was at those times that

s city fanks were least able to furnish ash.
ir the avarable supply of currency was limite

a there was a quick way of increasain it.
The limited supply of currency led to the peak

it . Per, moved b y apprehensao, almest every
e a the twemt-t our thosmand banks as ht, for

s wr~ protection, to withdraw su currency a
It cid from other banks and pay out as little as
pesible to its deposltors. Though emergencym-iasures ve inally taken, they were too late
nto pmget the coming of trouble, and the existing
hL~ang machiner fell apart nto thousands of
meparate smat.

ach-bank had to trust largely to its own cash
iseeroes, because, however willisng, the other-b-o felt they could not give up much of their

sach, fr by doing so they might impair their abil
It to meat the posble eeds of their own ues-
mr---s. ac bank, ia seeking t. protect itself,

seesssar weakened the entire banking strac-
Ing. he dJeses were weakest when the
lg-r wa preatest.

he rswt was that every few years a money
-le eeearrd, bringing disaster and depremaoe.

eia pacs freom which the United tates
asr which the organisatioa of the fed-
la Iaserve system nw prevents, were, of course

In dasert from the eemmerei l arises from.t.. asv nery yem leualy suIe.
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in storage, they have a lending power in storage
also. As this lending power is used, the level in
the reservoirs falls. In 1920 the reservoirs ran
very low, because the farmers and business men
made unusually heavy demands upon them at a
time when they had already been drawn down by
the war needs of the government.

The supply of water in a reservoir becomes
useful when It is distributed through the water-
mains. The supply of credit in a federal reserve
reservoir b)ecomes useful when It is distributed
through the member banks. But just as It is the
individual and not the reservoir that draws the
water, so it is the business man or the farmer
who takes the first step which may result in
drawing upon the reservoir of credit.

For example:
A grocer in Austin, Texas, wishes to buy fifty

barrels of flour. He has not enough money in the
bank with which to pay for it so he asks his local
Austin bank for a loan. This is the first step just
referred to.

The Austin bank, satisfied with the grocer's
credit, makes him a ninety-day loan on his note.
The grocer buys the flour, and proceeds to sell
it barrel by barrel to his customers. As his cus-
tomers' pay their bills, the grocer accumulates
money with which he prays off his note.

In ordinary times and in slack seasons, a bank's
own resources are suamcient for its customers'
needs. But perhaps the Austin bank, which is a
member of the Federal Reserve system. Is asked
to make the loan to the grocer at a time when
many people are asknlag for loans to carry on their
business. Or perhaps its depoeltors for one reason
a another are having to draw down their
deposlts. If the Austin bank is to continue to lend
money and pay its depositors, it In turn will have
to borrow.

Before the Federal Reserve system was in oper-
ation, the Austin bank would have had to ask for
a loan from some larger bank with which it had
an account. Ordinarily the loan could be obtained.
But itf money happened to be scarce the larger
bank might be compelled to refuse to lend, be-
cause its own resources were running below what
it might need to meet all the demands of its cus-
tomers.
Now., however, as a member of the Federal

Reserve system, the Austin bank is in a quite
different position. It has a bank of its own, the
Federal Reserve bank of Dallas, to which it goes
as a matter of right given it by law. It sends to
the Foperal Reserve bank of Dallas the grocer's
note and other notes upon which it has already
made loans. With these as security, the Austin
bank asks the federal reserve bank for a loan.

This is the second step in drawing upon the
reservoir of ctedit, and follows the first step which
the Individual took when he borrowed from his
bank. Both steps must be taken before the federal
reserve bank lends a dollar.

The Dallas Federal Reserve bank examines the
notes to see whether they are sound and accept-
able, and of the kind the law permits it to lend
upon. Being satisfied, It makes the loan to the
Austin member bank. This is called "rediscount-
ts"; and the rate of inteest the federal reserve
ba•k charges Is called the "discount rate." This
is a publihed rate, applying uniformly to all mem-
her banks in Its district, pand is often quite differ
a•t flom the rate the member bank charges its
ow customers. The rate a member bank charges
its eustomers is determined, ubject to state law,
largely by local businss conditions and local
b•atnk_ ecstom.

Iater, whe the groe's note talls due, the
federal erve bank seand It back to the Austin
member bank and receives payment for it. The
Austin bank in turn receives payment from the
grocer and gives him baek his note. Thus the
circle Is completed. Meanwhile, the grocer has
bean able to carry os his business.

The simple transaction of the Austin grocer is
typical of the vast mass of los which enter into
the opeations of the Federal Reserve system.
Suppose for instace, that Instead of the grocer,
the borrower is a dry good merchant tin Butte, a
hardware deale in Chicago, a steel maker in
Birmingham, a lumberman in Seattle, or an
exporter In New York-each a teeponslble bas-

ess man n good finaneial standing locally.
Suppos• again, that the borrower is anyone

who ows a Uniated tates government bead or
note, and pats It-up at his bank as eerity for a
1a0. Such berrowifgs from member banks,
whether large or small, an be borrowed upon by
the member banks at their fideral serve baks
If the are withina laty days t falg due. It
wa ms of thih sort, redicouted at the federal
reserve benk, that esabed mlieus of people
throghmort the United tates to lurlbser to the
Uherty sad etory leans

Jst muh nreasos as Prompted the Austin
..member ba to borew frem Its ftderal r eserve
hank, somatime cas. a edeal reserve bak
to borrow, Barrowings by many member banks,
rprenting eas that t•e have alrady made
to their etme•ns, somaetimes draw down the
rareir ato sm a polint that It mut be reple-
hed If the federal eserve bank is to lane

t leed.
This eeatn a ru st that oe section of It

is apt to heave credit to sqare when another see-
tre mneds edit. All that is necemary is a qulek
ad enu man foe' brlangg them together. The
psral eserve ystem furnishes the meas and
ha aota ten t. A fdeal reserve Mak renews
Is pewera in led by borrowian m another fed'
al" seve hank in a distriet whee the demand

_-r • edt is maler. It pat up as securrity the
ate ups whicLh It has lent to its member a hrak.
In ether words, ee of th de twelve resrveirs in
the arwle swtem pia e la same et the oa
plus erelt frm ne or more eo the ether ree
reols na a nmews le peuer to lead.

This is theo d of he celal p a be.
twen sgkemral nd iendstral distriets that
acmtly toed pae the dilc aut rea ar 11~
and At Jimee, whan agricutural districts
ouch as Bichmnd, Atlanta, St. Lis, ,um
apall, Klm Oty a Deliqe, haring received
lare amnt eo m ra Ia payment dr ther

u had ou•es cred•t, the ~a It oa indu.
trial disIme wdlh were need It At othaer
times, wa•e the daca n ed e nd adniwd
dstaets ond a C(onsla, esstn, New reek or?ava nresmgp-my hr goeed
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had surtriu credit, they lent it to agricultura
districts.

Very closely connected with the power of the
federal reserve banks to lend Is their power to
Issue currency-federal reserve notes. The power
to lend, taken by itself, would be of far less value
if the power to Issue currency did not go with
it. Just as the customer who makes a loani at his
hbank may need to draw out part or all of it In
currency, so a member hbank in making a loan at a
federal reserve hank may need to draw out part
or all of it In currency. The power to issue cur-
rency Insures to everyone who has a deposit in a
solvent bank the ability to draw it out in cur-
rency. That explains why this country never
again need have a money panic such as that of
1907; explains, indeed, why there was no sug-
gestion of a money panic In the difficult months
of 1920.

Look at a five-dollar bill bearing the portrait
of Lincoln. On its face It says that It is an
obligation of the United States; on Its back that
it Is redeemable in gold at the treasury in Wash.
Ington. Federal reserve notes are also redeemed
In gold at any federal reserve bank.

Each federal reserve bank Is required by law
to set aside security, dollar for dollar, against
the notes It issues. The security may be either
sold, or borrowers' paper very shortly to be paid,
representing either loans for the production or dis-
tribution of goods and farm products, or loans to
holders of the United States government securl-
ties. The gold which the law requires a federal
r-serve bank to maintain as a reserve against Its
notes must always be at least forty per cent of
the amount of its notes in circulation.

These notes get into circulation and pass out
of circulation la much the same way as money Is
drawn out of a bank and returned to it.

When a man needs currency hbe draws a cheek
on his bank and cashes It. If he has not enough
money in the bank to meet the cheek, he may
have to make a loan. In Just the same way, when
a member bank needs currency, it draws and
cashes a check on its federal reserve bank. Pet-
haps the member bank had to borrow at the fed-
eral reserve bank for this very purpose. That is
how the total amount of currency In circulation
increases.

O. the other hand, when a man has more c-
rency than he needs he deposits it at his bank
and perhaps pays off a loan with It. Just so does
a member bank at the federal reserve bank. That
Is how the total amount of currency In circula-
tion decreases. As federal reserve notes for which
there Is no demand accumulate in a federal reserve
bank, they are either destroyed or put away in
its vaults until some need calls them out again.

Whether the volume of federal reserve notes in
circulation increases or decreases depends not
upon the initiative of the federal reserve banks
but upon the 'needs of the member banks. Their
needs, In turn, are decided by the needs of their
customers. As in drawing water from a reservor,
it is the Individual who Mkes the Arst step.

The plan of organiation which the law lays
down for the hederl Reserve system does two
thing. It provides a sation-wide stem so knlt
together that nation-wide resoures may work as
a unit in a national emergency, or be mbiised to
meet a loeal emergency too severe for local re.
soures to cope with. It also preserves the rlght
at local self-goverment In banking. These ite
principles with which Ameetcas are amillar In
the working of the ederal and stat goverments
under the constitution.

The country Is divided lnto twelve districts,
each with a federal reserve beak. In many die.
trlets the federal reserve banks have one or more
branches for the better service of the member
-anks.* Each federal reserve bank has its own
tockholders, directors, omeers and clerks like
other banking institutions. The stockholders are
the member banks. Its nine directors ae resi-
dents of the district, some from the cities and I
some from the country. Three are appointed by
the federal reserve board in Washinton, and the
other six are elected by the member banks, each
having one vote. In voting, the beaks are divided 1
Into three groups, each of which elects two dt
rectors. These roups are composed, respectively,
of the smallest banks, the middleslsed banks, and
the largest banks. Only three of the directors ean
he edcers or directors of other banks. At least
three, and usually a majority, are representative
of Inadustry, commerce and agriculture, For these
•r the nlaterests which through the member
banks, the system is I.nteded particularly toserve and protect.

These mena mre responalble for the maaemeat Ia•d cantrol ot the federal mreserve bak They Iat its ediers detamie the polces mader I
wich It oerate, and stablish, subject to ap- i
p-oval by the federal reserve beard, the rate e
dort t charges All pronts, after setttlg
ade the surplus provided a the law and afterI
payr the eember bnks six per cent dirlduds 4
on their stock, go to the United 8tates treasary
a•ad m ead to eduace the atlaosl debt.

The e*-ordi•ati body is the federal rebrve
bard In Washinton which in made up of seven
membee-ave who m appoainted by the Prei-
dt and devote their eatire tim to the work,toether with the mretary of the treasury ad
the comptroller of the currency.

Te federal serve board, howeverr, I not aapernatin body. Except for its power to requinre
oe edeMal mrve bank to lead to another

ia rervem beank, its powers are almostuatrely supeisaL r. But the board e nt pass
pon the Iandrvdual leans which a federal reserve

bka• maks to a member bak. The board Itsf
Scure, m anot lemd money beaue it has nu

I thir right to barow at a federal resereba l l member banks large or m u, m e
Th law ysan that a federal reserv beak"
make ch meber beak seL le as ma he

fely and reasfeably ise. dThe Federal Reserve stem provides thetr amatry w.th a eummra r)sapolnve to ts
varyIn ams, and thus mnrmoves th enge
-n- paeni. Msem• r, it providesl the ettrer wth a seat reservotr of credit fbm

s-re mar• e sIve as istame la predu•ag I

and marsket all th leamerae odeno and
res which go to make up haes-lena e -- ead alpclItmre

-o m utam aetr e vif mn fil
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Something to Think About
ByP.• A. WALKEE

FIRE UNDER ASIIES

AGREAT many uncharitable, criti-
cal people run down the unfor-

tunate man or woman, standing on
the brink of discouragement and fail-
ure, without looking for the real cause.

It may be 111 health. It may be shock
from the loss of a loved one. It may
be misfortune, whkic in spite of Ut-
most vigilance comes to all of us; or
It may be inaptitude or inability, but
whatever the cause, let us be patient
and considerate before we launch
austere criticism and throw up our
hands in condemnation.

If our hearts are right, and it is
assumed they are. let us in a humane
spirit seek to remove the ashes from
the live coals beneath, and fan them
Into a hopeful blase.

Whatever may be the prevalling
opinion for or against such a proced-
ure, this Is the noble way, almost cer-
tain to give encouragement to 'be dis-
heartened and lift them up in a new
world where Hope lives eternally and
Truth and Mercy smile kindly, even
when the storms beat hardest and the
days are darkest.

Uncommon
* U

GLOOM IS CATCHING

EVEN though we are reasonably
sure that the sun is still in the

shy, a cloudy day depresses us. Most
of us suffer from a feeling of fosebod-
ing even on a clear day, when a cloud
comes between us and the distant Are
that lights and warms the world.

We are similarly sensitive to all the
little troubles of our lives-to anything
that disturbs our megularly ordered
istence.

A temporary ilness-a suspldes that
there are some kind of business break-
as ahead-them things plunge us la
Ito gloom.

And we, In ear turn, pam the glem
alog. For our frieds seeing the
black and tfreboding faes that we
wear, grow gloomy, too.

One sullen-faed man in an eues
will sometime spoll the day for the
entire working force.

One croaker on board a ship i a
storm may send the whele pasenger
IIst into something very like a puale.

Nobody loves a gloomy man, but ev-
erybody listens to him, and looeeks at
him.

The prophet of evil is never withot
ea audience.

Poe, In his remarkable poem shows
how the raven, by croaking the word
"Nevermore" was able to drive a lack-
les poet almost to the verlg of ioan.

Continual gloom is not good for the
soul, any more than continual shadow
would be good for the green and bios
soming things upon the surfae at the
earth.

We al ne d a tshae, and a great
deal o It.

It is net aeeseary to go abouet em-
Usially tailng peope how happy we

are Ike Pollyana,. but we can at
least keep eur trouble to eurelt, and
amt leek as if we were limping alag

owar the Imr e the gallows.
The gloomy man or woman in a

home deetreps the happines oa a
tre family, and sally drwives the ehB.
dres out en the streets, where at least
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If we will lotk deeply into de-
spairing hearts we will find that un-
der the ashes of sorrow there are
always coals of living fire, which
kindness, sympathy and unselfish help.
fulness can fan Intt a glorious flame.

Even in the souls of the most dis-
reputable and hardened sinners there
is ever burning an Immortal spark of
the heavenly fire hidden somewhere
beneath the slumbering gray ashes,
waiting to be rescued.

And in spite of the frowns of the
world, in spite of courts and prisons,
in spite of bereavement, of poverty, of
riches, or pomp, pride or envy, this
spark survives all through our earthly
existence, down to the final moment
when life itself despalrintly flares up
and goes out, done with its temporal
house of clay.

The question may then come to us
as to whether we have played our
part as becomes true men and women,
and likewise whether the spark In our
own souls has not been hidden by
the ashes which we, through neglect
of others, have permitted to cover and
darken it.

It is so easy for sympathies and love
to go blind from disuse that unless
we keep them ever burning in our
own hearts they will never blaze suff-
cdently to warm and cheer the hearts
of others, lost on the way and too
proud or weak to call for help.
(0. 132, bIr McClre Newspaper Suadla•ta)
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TODAY
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